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BAR BRIEFS
LAKE REGION DISTRICT MEETING
A meeting of the Lake Region District Bar Association was held
at Cando, April 21St, which was attended by the following: Benson
County-J. E. McCarthy and Walter G. McDonald; Cavalier County-
Thos. Devaney, E. J. Donovan, John J. Nilles, Geo. M. Price, and
H. W. Stewart; Nelson County-E. C. Boostrom, R. J. Roberts, and
I. Swinland; Pembina County-Judge V. J. Kneeshaw; Pierce County
-S. F. Casey, A. R. Jongewaard, H. B. Nelson, L. R. Nostdal, H. B.
Senn, and Judge G. Grinison; Ramsey County-J. C. Adamson, F. T.
Cuthbert, R. J. Downey, Clyde Duffy, L. D. Gooler, Torger Sinness,
F. R. Stevens, H. W. Swenson, F. J. Traynor, Mack V. Traynor, S. D.
Wheat, and Judge C. W. Buttz; Rolette County-D. J. McLennan;
Towner County-C. H. Houska, C. E. Joseph, J. J. Kehoe, E. A. Mac-
Farlane, J. S. Moothart, H. D. Skinner, L. B. Stevens, and C. A.
Verret.
The principal speakers at the meeting were John H. Lewis, vice
president of the State Bar Association, and Thos, F. McCarthy, Editor
of the Devils Lake Journal.
A constitution and by-laws were adopted at the session, includ-
a provision for meetings in April, July and October.
The schedule of fees heretofore adopted by the State Bar Asso-
ciation was approved with the exception of the provision relating to
collection fees, the following schedule (being the same as that of the
Commercial Law League of America) replacing it: 15 per cent on
the first $5oo; io per cent on the next $50o; five per cent on excess
over $i,ooo; minimum fee $7.50; items of $15 or less, 50 per cent; for
suit, suit fee of not less than $7.50 to be added to commission; mini-
mum filing fee of $i, and fee of 5oc for credit reports.
The following resolution was also adopted: "That it is the sense
of this meeting that newspapers, in reporting court and legal pro-
ceedings, give the names of all attorneys appearing in the action or
proceedings, and that the attorneys' names be given in each and every
case, regardless of results or the importance of the action or pro-
..ceeding."
Quite a number of the attorneys were chaperoned by their "better
halves", who, undoubtedly, added much to the sociableness of the
meeting, and also enlivened the evening banquet board. The banquet
performers were J. H. Lewis, J. E. McCarthy, H. B. Nelson and F. J.
Traynor. Of course, Traynor's toast was "The Ladies".
FEDERAL PROCEDURE
Senate Bill 3151, by Senator Norris of Nebraska, has been re-
ported favorably by the Senate Judiciary Committee, without public
hearing. It amends Section 24 of the Judicial Code. That Section
now reads as follows:
"First, of all suits of a civil nature, at common law or in equity,
brought by the U. S., or by an officer thereof authorized by law to sue,
or between citizens of the same state claiming lands under grants from
different states; or, where the matter in controversy exceeds, exclus-
ive of interest and costs the sum or value of $3,ooo and (a) arises
